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ABSTRACT 
The feasibility of cleaning up contaminated ground water and 
aquifer solids from so-called "town gas" sites using photolytic ozona-
tion and chemical in situ aquifer reclamation (CISR) techniques was 
investigated in the laboratory. At the actual site, coal was thermally 
oxidized to produce methane for municipal distribution. The degradation 
left a coal tar which, if released into the ground,could contaminate 
ground water and aquifer solids with a number of organic substances, 
including aromatic hydrocarbons such as benzene, toluene, xylene (BTX) , 
and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) at environmentally signifi-
cant concentrations. 
Photolytic ozonation was used to destroy BTX and PAHs in 
ground-water samples taken from the Taylorville "town gas" site, using a 
stirred- tank reactor in the laboratory. Ozonation was found to be as 
effective as ozone/UV for this treatment. This is often seen in natural 
waters, and it is thought to be due to the presence of natural 
"promoters" for the free-radical reactions that are largely responsible 
for the destruction of organic compounds during treatment. Estimated 
treatment costs were $4.05 per thousand gallons (Kgal) for destruction 
of BTX and PAHs by ozonation, and $2.57 per Kgal if the BTX was removed 
by air stripping prior to ozone treatment. 
A chemical in situ treatment method using persulfate as a source of 
free radicals destroyed organic contaminants that were adsorbed to the 
aquifer solids. PAHs were reduced by 34 percent after 12 days of treat-
ment and by 52 percent after 40 days. Preliminary evidence suggests 
that mobilization of contaminants by· oxidation of the natural and/or 
adsorbed organic matter associated with the solids may be important. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Background 
Illinois has many so-called "town gas" sites, and many are 
currently sources of ground-water contamination that present unique and 
difficult cleanup problems. At these sites coal was thermally oxidized 
to produce methane for municipal distribution. The degradation left a 
coal tar that if released into the ground, could contaminate ground 
water and aquifer solids with environmentally significant concentrations 
of several organic substances, including aromatic hydrocarbons (AHCs) 
such as benzene, toluene, and xylene (BTX) , as well as polynuclear 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). 
The purpose of this project was to assess the feasibility of 
cleaning contaminated ground water and aquifer solids from these "town 
gas" sites using photolytic ozonation and chemical in situ aquifer 
reclamation (CISR) techniques. Both of these techniques rely on the 
production of free radicals to destroy the organic contaminants. Free 
radicals are unstable molecular fragments that attack surrounding 
molecules in an attempt to reach a lower energy state. Techniques based 
on free radicals can completely destroy pollutants, rather than simply 
transfering them to another medium such as activated carbon or the air, 
where they can still pose contamination problems. Furthermore, in situ 
(in-place) destruction of contaminants sorbed to aquifer solids renders 
costly excavation of contaminated soils unnecessary. Partial oxidation 
may also mobilize a contaminant to the point that it desorbs from the 
solid into the ground water, which can be pumped to the surface and 
treated. 
Photolytic Ozonation of Contaminated Ground Water 
In laboratory studies, photolytic ozonation was used to destroy BTX 
and PAHs in ground-water samples taken from the Taylorville, Illinois, 
"town gas" site, using a stirred-tank reactor. Initial benzene, 
toluene, and xylene concentrations in the ground water were 22, 10, and 
2.7 milligrams per liter (mg/L) , respectively. Typical total PAH con-
centrations in the ground water were in the range of 1.3 mg/L. A typi-
cal total organic carbon value for the water was 34 mg/L. Ozonation was 
found to be as effecti ve as the combination of ozone and ultraviolet 
(UV) radiation (i.e., ozone/UV or photolytic ozonation) for this treat-
ment. This is often the case in natural waters and is thought to be due 
to the presence of natural "promoters" for the free-radical reactions 
that are largely responsible for the destruction of organic compounds 
during treatment. Estimated treatment costs were $4.05 kilogallon 
(Kgal) for destruction of BTX and PAHs by ozonation and $2.57/Kgal if 
the BTX was removed by air stripping prior to ozone treatment. Compari-
son with other recently published estimates for similar processes 
xi 
indicate that the above estimates may be somewhat high. Ozone doses of 
58 and 19 mg/L, respectively, were required in the above cases. Since 
this was a feasibility study, the treatment processes were not 
optimized. 
In Situ Treatment of Contaminated Aquifer Solids 
A chemical in situ treatment method used persulfate as a source of 
free radicals to destroy organic contaminants that were adsorbed to the 
aquifer solids. Soil material was placed in four foot-long glass 
columns that were 2 inches in diameter. Typical PAH concentrations in 
the starting material were 30-50 mg/kg. Potassium persulfate solution 
(5 mM) was pumped through the columns at approximately one column volume 
per day. Little or no persulfate was detected in the effluent samples. 
The control column, which had water pumped through it, and one sample 
column were sacrificed after 12 days of treatment. The other sample 
column was sacrificed after 40 days of treatment. Total PAHs were 
reduced by 34 percent after 12 days of treatment and by 52 percent after 
40 days. Preliminary evidence suggests that mobilization of contami-
nants by oxidation of the natural and/or adsorbed organic matter 
associated with the solids may be important. No reliable cost estimate 
of the process could be made at this stage of its development. Treatment 
costs will undoubtedly depend on the hydrologic character of the aquifer 
and the extent of its contamination. 
Summary of Conclusions 
1) Both ozonation and photolytic ozonation effectively removed the 
aromatic hydrocarbons benzene, toluene, and xylene and the poly-
nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons from the contaminated ground':'water 
samples collected at a "town gas" production site. 
2) In the destruction of the above compounds, photolytic ozonation was 
not sufficiently faster than ozonation alone to justify the addi-
tional expense of adding ultraviolet lamps. 
3) The estimated treatment cost of AHC and PAH removal by ozonation was 
$4.05 per thousand gallons. Air stripping of AHCs followed by 
ozonation of PAHs gave an estimated treatment cost of $2.57 per 
thousand gallons. The latter thus appears to be a more immediately 
cost-effecti ve method of ground-water cleanup but releases benzene 
to the atmosphere. Both processes can be mobile (trailer-mounted) 
or semimobile (skid-mounted). These costs are based on the samples 
brought back to the laboratory. As on-site treatment progresses and 
contaminants become more dilute, lower ozone doses are required, and 
treatment costs decrease significantly. 
4) A pilot-scale evaluation of photolytic ozonation is needed to pro-
vide more accurate slzlng, design, and cost data, as well as to 
identify unforeseen problems in day-to-day operation. 
xii 
5) It would be inefficient, expensive, and ineffective to attempt to 
clean up sites by pumping and treating the ground water by any 
method without first removing underground sources of contamination 
because ground water leaches hydrophobic contaminants from the 
source(s) so slowly. The ground-water treatment methods discussed 
above are recommended for use in conjunction with source remedia-
tion, for plume containment, and for polishing the ground water 
after source remediation. 
6) In situ destruction of the strongly sorbed hydrophobic PAHs at the 
Taylorville "town gas" site appears to be feasible. Those PAHs not 
destroyed were mobilized from the treated portion of the soil and 
would probably have eluted from the soil column after a few more 
days of treatment. In actual cleanup, mobilization of hydrophobic 
contaminants may be as important as in situ destruction, since the 
water could then be treated at the surface. 
7) Because the in situ process is not optimized at this point, no esti-
mate of treatment cost was made. Treatment costs will depend on 
well-field design and pumping requirements. 
8) More work is needed on in situ treatment for a better definition of 
optimum conditions. In order to determine realistic reaction times 
for persulfate decomposition, the work must be conducted at a 
temperature representative of the ground water treated. Then a 
pilot-scale study can provide information on larger scale applica-
tion of the process, in which aquifer inhomogenei ties can become 
more important. 
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CHAPTER 1: BACKGROUND 
Town Gas Sites 
The ground-water pollution at so-called "town gas" sites presents 
extremely difficult cleanup situations. At these sites coal was oxida-
tively and thermally degraded to produce methane for municipal distribu-
tion. The degradation process left a tar-like residue composed of a 
complex mixture of organic substances. At many of these sites the resi-
due has migrated from the on-site disposal areas to come in contact with 
the ground water, thereby contaminating the water and the aquifer 
solids. This residue is generally a relatively hydrophobic or 
water-insoluble material that can migrate only slowly in ground water. 
But it also contains a few more soluble components such as benzene, 
toluene, xylenes, naphthalenes, etc. Thus, the so-called "town gas" 
sites have two conceptually distinct but related contamination problems. 
The source of the plume is the water-immiscible residue; the plume 
itself, however, is composed of ground water (and "equilibrated" aquifer 
solids) that contain the more soluble organic compounds present. These 
two components of the pollution problem move at very different 
velocities, and their remediation requires very different techniques. 
Pollutants Present at Taylorville Site 
All structures were removed from the Taylorville site, including 
the first 20 to 25 feet of overburden down to the water table. This 
material contained the highly contaminated sandy soil. Remaining was 
less highly contaminated sandy soil, located in the saturated zone. 
Water samples were taken from the ground-water monitoring wells 
installed at the site and were analyzed by Envirodyne Engineers of 
St. Louis, Missouri. Locations of the sampling wells are shown in 
Figure 1. The highest pollutant concentrations were found in wells 3 
and 4. Table 1 lists concentrations of pollutants identified in samples 
from these wells. The most significant pollutants from a regulatory 
standpoint are the aromatic hydrocarbons benzene, toluene, and xylene 
and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. 
It is not certain that these pollutants are the only contaminants 
that could be significant to health, since many of the organic constitu-
ents are not amenable to analysis by standard analytical methods. The 
PAHs are largely unregulated by law, and their identification would 
itself constitute a formidable research project. This situation is 
typical of a paradox that plagues most remediation efforts: the identi-
fication of a suitable treatment goal that eliminates regulated com-
pounds and effectively protects the public health. Although the present 
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Table 1. Summary of Organic Contaminants Found in 
Ground-Water Samples from Monitoring Wells 
Concentration, mg/L 
Contaminant GW-3 GW-4 
Benzene 0.7 22. 
Toluene 1.1 10. 
Xylenes 1.7 2.7 
Other single-ring aromatics(l) 4.7 3.3 
N aph thal enes ( 1 ) 4.0 12.6 
Other PARs 0.2 2.2 
DOp(2) 0.2 0.01 
(1) Includes tentatively identified compounds. 
(2) "Dioctylphthalate," or bis-2-ethylhexyl phthalate. 
feasibili ty study deals primarily with the destruction of regulated 
compounds, the question of identifying an appropriate treatment goal and 
monitoring methods must be addressed in any in-depth treatment study for 
site remediation. 
Oxy-Radical Processes for Destruction of Organic Contaminants 
Background 
During the last two years, the work carried out in the Oxidation 
Research Laboratory in the Aquatic Chemistry Section of the Illinois 
State Water Survey (ISWS) has been directed toward understanding and de-
veloping innovative, environmentally sound treatments for hazardous 
organic compounds in water. The work has focused on oxidative processes 
that use free oxy-radicals as reactive agents to promote the complete 
destruction of hazardous organic compounds by converting organic carbon 
to harmless carbon dioxide. During these processes, organic halogens 
are converted to halide ion, sulfur to sulfate, etc. Two such processes, 
photolytic ozonation and chemical in situ aquifer reclamation, have 
emerged as particularly promiSing. 
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Photolytic Ozonation/Peroxidation 
The Process. Photolytic ozonation combines ozone and hydrogen 
peroxide treatment wi th ultraviolet irradiation. A chain reaction is 
established that converts ozone and hydrogen peroxide into hydroxyl 
radicals capable of destroying practically any known organic compound. 
Treatment processes that generate hydroxyl radicals are known as 
advanced oxidation processes (AOPs). The complex chemical reaction 
mechanism for this process was elucidated and modeled recently in this 
laboratory (Peyton, Smith, and Peyton, 1987), based on the earlier work 
of Peyton and Glaze (1988) and Staehelin and HOigne (1982). Since the 
process uses free radicals, the radical-scavenging effect of other 
nontarget solutes can be important. A study of these solute effects was 
recently completed (Peyton and Smith, 1989). 
Real-world waste streams generally contain more complex organic 
compounds than the simple model compounds that were employed in the 
studies cited above. But it is essential to understand their degrada-
tion pathways in order to optimize engineering variables and thus 
predict parameters such as the amount of ozone-generating capability 
required. A recent study in this laboratory (Peyton, unpublished) pro-
vided some of the tools for accomplishing the above objectives. 
Preliminary studies on the degradation pathways of diethyl malonate and 
diethyl phthalate have provided a prototype scheme that may allow 
determination of degradation pathways without complete analysis of every 
product. Also developed in the studies was an HPLC-based analytical 
method for determining the key intermediates in degradation pathways. 
This analytical method makes it possible to follow most organic reaction 
by-products, and it provides both a means to determine treatment end-
point and a check on more empirical field endpoint determination methods 
that remain to be developed. Knowledge of the ozone requirement for 
target compound mineralization, coupled with information about inter-
mediate degradation products, represents tremendous progress toward 
complete understanding of the AOP system and will allow the mechanistic 
principles to be extended to optimization of the process for real-world 
treatment streams. 
Assembly of a mobile oxidation pilot plant (MOPP) began in the 
spring of 1987 (Peyton and Fleck, 1989). Completion and testing were 
done by early 1989. The MOPP will be moved to various sites to test the 
AOPs for the cleanup of industrial wastewater and ground water contami-
nated by organic compounds. Since pilot studies are costly and not as 
amenable to parametric variation as are laboratory studies, the latter 
provide valuable information for the most efficient operation of the 
pilot plant. The pilot studies will provide operational data and pre-
liminary cost estimates for treatment. These studies will remove one of 
the last barriers to actual implementation of the problem-solving 
process surrounding the disposal of hazardous organic compounds. 
Pump-and-Treat/Photolytic Ozonation for Ground-Water Cleanup. As 
discussed above, photolytic ozonation is the method of choice for 
pump-and-treat (PAT) destruction of organic contaminants. Water to be 
treated would presumably be pumped from the most concentrated part of 
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the plume. Since the organic contaminants can be destroyed completely, 
the treated water could be reinjected at the edges of the plume, pro-
viding hydraulic containment. This type of treatment can effectively 
remove the more water-soluble contaminants such as benzene; however, for 
hydrophobic pollutants, a pump-and-treat system should be considered 
only as a means to prevent the spread of contamination until a suitable 
means of cleaning up the source can be identified. It is very ineffi-
cient to attempt to rehabilitate the aquifer that is strongly sorbed by 
pump-and-treat methods when considerable free-phase (undissolved) 
material or organics are present, since the relatively insoluble 
material must also eventually be dissolved in water to be pumped to the 
surface. After source removal or destruction, PAT methods can be 
effective as a polishing step to complete the ground-water cleanup. 
Ozonation without UV. Ozonation wi thout UV is generally a more 
selective but less powerful treatment process than photolytic ozonation. 
Under certain circumstances, it can be more cost-effective than photo-
lytic ozonation. Ozone reacts with different organic compounds at rates 
that span thirteen orders of magnitude. Second-order reaction rate con-
stants, k, range from very slow (k «1) to the diffusion-controlled 
limi t (k > 109 M-1 sec- 1), where every molecular collision results in 
reaction. If the regulated pollutants to be destroyed are among the 
fastest reacting components in the system, it may be possible to destroy 
those contaminants selectively, thus using a minimum of ozone in the 
process. Ozone reaction-rate constants are known with some of the impor-
tant contaminants (Table 2). But in general, the bulk of competing 
organic materials present in the soil and water usually remains 
unidentified. Therefore no reaction-rate constant can be assigned, and 
the rate at which the other organic material can compete for ozone must 
be determined experimentally. 
By comparison, generation of hydroxyl radical from AOPs such as 
photolytic ozonation leads to a fast but rather nonselective destruction 
process, since the reaction-rate constants of hydroxyl radical with most 
organic compounds are in the range of k = 108 - 109 M-1 sec- 1 (Table 2). 
Accordingly, competing substances are equally reactive with hydroxyl 
radical and are attacked more or less proportionately to their concen-
trations. Thus, the hydroxyl radical process will be rapid, but most of 
the organic substances present may have to be destroyed in order to get 
to the contaminants of interest. Rate constants for the reaction of 
ozone and hydroxyl radical with various organic compounds are listed in 
Table 2. 
Chemical In Situ Reclamation of Contaminated Aquifers 
Ground water contaminated by improper disposal of organic chemicals 
is usually cleaned either by air stripping or by granular-activated 
carbon adsorption. Both processes leave a pollution problem when 
"treatment" is completed. Several Illinois Superfund sites are candi-
dates for ground water cleanup, and the Illinois EPA is now facing the 
problem of how to clean these sites most effectively, using as much 
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Table 2. Ozone and Hydroxyl Radical Reaction Rate Constants 
with Typical Organic Compounds 
Compound 
Benzene 
Toluene 
Xylenes 
Naphthalene 
Phenol 
Methanol 
Acetic Acid 
Pyridine 
(1) Units of M-l sec- l 
2 
14 
90-140 
3000 
1.8 x 107(4) 
0.02 
<3 x 10-5 
3 
k (1 )(3) 
OH 
5 x 109 
5 x 109 
7 x 109 
109 - 1010 
1 x 1010 
1 x 109 
2 x 107 
2 x 109 
(2) From HOigne and Bader, 1983a, 1983b 
(3) From'Farhataziz and Ross, 1977 
(4) Composite of 1.3 x 103 M-l s-l for phenol and 
1.4 x 109 M-l s-l for phenolate, compiled for pH 8. 
on-site technology as possible. Rehabilitation of the aquifers by 
"pump-and-treat" methods may require decades of treatment as a result of 
unfavorable partitioning of the pollutants between the water and aquifer 
solids. Thus, in situ methods of aquifer rehabilitation are preferred 
whenever possible. 
In situ aquifer rehabilitation methods treat the contaminant while 
it is in place in the aquifer. Thus, in situ rehabilitation methods are 
preferred over PAT schemes because the treatment process is transported 
to the concentrated contaminant at the velocity of the ground water, 
which was substantially altered in some cases by withdrawal or injec-
tion schemes. Reagents that slowly decompose to liberate free radicals 
are pumped into the aquifer through an injection well. They are drawn 
through the contaminated area by extracting water at one or more pro-
duction wells. Well placement is dictated by the hydraulic conditions 
of the site,' kinetics of the treatment reactions, and the goal of 
hydraulic containment of the contaminants. Preferred reagents are those 
that liberate radicals slowly, in order to match the hydraulic residence 
time that the reagents spend in the contaminated area. The reagents 
must also produce nontoxic decompOSition products. A recent study of 
CISR using oxy-radicals (Peyton, LeF ai vre, and Smith, 1988) demonstrated 
the potential feasi bili ty of in situ organi c compound destruction for 
some applications. 
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Chemical in situ reclamation is clearly a promising technique for 
source removal, because it can destroy organic compounds sorbed to the 
aquifer solids. The destruction of parent compounds results in the 
production of more polar by-products. After a limited number of steps, 
a soluble compound capable of desorbing/dissolving into the ground water 
is produced. Thus, CISR and pump-and-treat/photolytic ozonation are 
complementary techniques. The feasibility of CISR for some situations 
has only recently been demonstrated (Peyton, LeFaivre, and Smith, 1988), 
while the power of photolytic ozonation is well documented (Glaze 
et al., 1984, and references therein). During CISR the active free 
radicals must be generated slowly so that the radical-generating 
reagents can be distributed throughout the aquifer. In photolytic 
ozonation, however, the radicals should be generated rapidly to effect 
quick treatment of the water and thus reduce the time that water must be 
held above ground. 
The rehabilitation of an aquifer is a complex undertaking that 
invol ves integrating in situ destruction/mobilization and above-ground 
destruction of the contaminant wi th hydrologic control of the plume. 
The first thing to determine, however, is whether or not the proposed 
treatment will actually work on the problem at hand; i.e., a treatabil-
ity study must be performed. After the proposed process is determined 
to be chemically capable of solving the problem, a careful study of the 
various parameters helps understand how to optimize the process. 
This project dealt with the treatability of ground water and 
aquifer solids taken from the town gas site at Taylorville, Illinois. 
The project was conducted in two phases. Phase I was a study of ozone 
and ozone/UV treatment on contaminated ground water from the site. Phase 
II was an investigation of the treatability of contaminated aquifer 
solids by chemical in situ reclamation (CISR). 
7 
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CHAPTER 2: EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Materials and Reagents 
Individual standard solutions of 0.1 mg/mL in methanol (except as 
noted) for polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) were obtained from 
Chem Service, Inc., West Chester, PA. Compounds included anthracene, 
fluoranthene, fluorene, naphthalene, phenanthrene, and pyrene. An EPA 
method 610 kit containing a mixture of 16 hydrocarbons, including the 
six PAHs previously mentioned, was also purchased from Chem Service, 
Inc., and used for the combined standard (Lot #21-24G). 
Isopropyl alcohol, methylene chloride, and acetonitrile were used 
as extraction sol vents. Isopropyl alcohol (glass distilled, "sui table 
for liquid chromatography") was obtained from MCB Manufacturing 
Chemists, Inc. HPLC-quality acetonitrile was purchased from J. T. Baker 
Chemical Co., and methylene chloride, a high-purity solvent from Burdick 
& Jackson, was used. 
The solid-phase extraction (SPE) tubes used were Prep-Elute columns 
(Lida Manufacturing, Bensenville, IL), containing 500 mg of C18 packing. 
They were used in conjunction with a vacuum-manifold system from 
Supelco, Inc. Methylene chloride (Burdick and Jackson) was used as the 
extraction solvent for liquid-liquid microextraction of benzene, 
toluene, and xylene. The cyclohexene stabilizer in the methylene 
chloride interfered with the analysis; it was removed by shaking it with 
sulfuric acid. The methylene chloride layer was drawn off and shaken 
(washed) with a series of approximately equal volumes of nanopure water 
until the methylene chloride layer was clear. It was then drawn off and 
spiked with spectro-grade heptane (Mallinckrodt) as an internal standard 
to a concentration of 100 mg/L. 
Phase II of the proj ect involved the use of radi cal- generating 
reagents to treat actual aquifer solids. Potassium persulfate (K2S208) 
was the reagent of choice (Peyton, LeFaivre, and Smith, 1988). It was a 
"Baker Analyzed" reagent of 99.6 percent purity obtained from J. T. 
Baker Chemical Company, Phillipsburg, NJ. Solutions of potassium 
persulfate were prepared at nominal concentrations of 5 mM in distilled 
water. The anhydrous sodium sulfate (99 percent pure, Aldrich Chemical 
Company, Milwaukee, WI) that was used in the soil extractions was heated 
at 400 0 C for four hours and then cooled in a desiccator prior to use in 
the extraction step. 
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Analytical Methods 
BTX Analysis 
The benzene-toluene-xylene (BTX) analyses were performed by 
liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) and paoked-oolumn gas ohromatography 
(GC). This method was optimized for rapid analysis and linearity over 
the range of expected concentrations, about 0-40 mg/L total BTX, rather 
than for high sensitivity at low oonoentrations. Under these 
oondi tions, the minimum quantifiable oonoentration of individual com-
pounds was about 0.2 mg/L. Only one xylene peak was observed. Samples 
were taken direotly from the reactor to overfill 15-mL vials sealed with 
Teflon-faoed silicone septa. These samples were extracted wi thin 30 
minutes. First, the sample was withdrawn through the septum; 3 mL was 
discarded, and then 2 mL of methylene chloride with heptane internal 
standard was added. The samples were shaken vigorously for a minimum of 
2 minutes, and then a 2-mioroliter (~L) aliquot of the organic layer was 
immediately injected onto a 1/4- inch glass oolumn (outside diameter) 
packed with OV-101 on 80/100 mesh chromosorb W. 
Standards were prepared by spiking theanalytes into water in the 
vials whioh were then extraoted as with the samples. Samples and stan-
dards were prepared individually so that a minimum of hold time was 
neoessary. The oarrier gas was nitrogen at 20 mL per minute (min). The 
oven temperature was held at 40°C for 5 minutes, then programmed to rise 
at a rate of 10°C/min to 120°C. At that time, the oven was heated 
ballistioally to 200°C and held at that temperature for 5 minutes to 
drive off higher boiling substances. 
PAR Analysis 
PAHs in the soil were separated from the soil matrix by an extrac-
tion prooedure (USEPA, 1985). Approximately 30 grams (g) of soil were 
weighed (to the nearest 0.01 g) into a 400-mL beaker, and 60.0 g of 
powdered anhydrous sodium sulfate was added. After thorough mixing, the 
sample aoquired a sandy texture and homogeneous ooloration. 
Immediately, 100 mL of a 1: 1 methylene ohloride-aoetone solution was 
added. 
A Techmar Ionio Disruptor (Model TM 500) equipped with a 3/4-inoh 
standard disruptor horn was set at maximum out put (10) and 50 peroent 
duty cyole. The tip of the horn was plaoed 1/4 inoh below the solvent 
surface but above the soil-Na2S04 layer. The mixture was sonicated in 
the pulsing mode for 3 minutes. The organic solvent layer was decanted 
and filtered through Whatman 1f1 filter paper using vacuum filtration. 
The filtrate was reserved and later oombined with two additional 100-mL 
soil extraots. 
The total 300 mL of filtrate was transferred to a Kuderna-Danish 
(K-D) oonoentrator oonsisting of a 10-mL oonoentrator tube with two 
clean Teflon boiling ohips, a 500-mL evaporative flask, and a three-ball 
Snyder column. The K-D apparatus was plaoed on a 90°C water bath (Poly 
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therm, Science Electronics, Inc., Dayton, OH), and the 300-mL volume of 
extraction solvent was reduced to 10 mL. A l-mL aliquot of the 10-mL 
concentrate was removed, placed in a small, 8-mL vial; 1 mL of aceto-
nitrile was added for the solvent exchange step. Analysis for PAHs was 
done by HPLC, as described below. 
Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons in the aqueous phase were concen-
trated by solid-phase extraction using an adaptation of a method 
developed by the cartridge manufacturer (Alltech), followed by 
high-performance liquid chromatography analysis. All Prep-Elute tubes 
were preconditioned by passing 6 mL of 15 percent isopropanol/85 percent 
deionized water through the sorbent bed by means of vacuum. For both 
samples and standards, vacuum was maintained for an additional 2 minutes 
to remove residual wash solution from the cartridge. Fifty mL of aqueous 
sample was placed in the reservoir and passed through the preconditioned 
Prep-Elute tubes. Each tube was washed again with 2 mL of the isopropyl 
alcohol/water solution. Vacuum was held for an additional 5 minutes to 
remove all water. All eluted fractions collected to this point were 
discarded. Individual labeled vials were set in place to collect each 
sample. The PAHs were desorbed from the C18 bed by elution with two 
0.5-mL aliquots of methylene chloride. They were allowed to remain on 
the bed for a minimum of 2 minutes prior to being pulled through the SPE 
tube. One mL of acetonitrile was added directly to each vial, and a 
solvent exchange was accomplished by passing a gentle stream of nitrogen 
over the extract surface under a slight vacuum. The lower bOiling 
methylene chloride (boiling point 40 0 C) evaporated, leaving the PAHs in 
acetonitrile. These samples were analyzed by HPLC. 
The analytical HPLC system consisted of Perkin-Elmer series 3B 
liquid chromatographic pumping system, a Perkin-Elmer LC-75 spectro-
photometric detector and a Hewlett Packard 3390A Integrator. 
A diode-array UV absorbance detector was used to confirm the identity of 
the PAHs. Separation of the PAHs was performed on a Supelcosil LC-PAH 
column [5-micrometer (~m) packing, 100-angstrom (K) pores] that measured 
25 cm x 4.6 mm. The isocratic solvent mixture used consisted of aceto-
nitrile and water (65/35, V/V). Detection was at 254 (nm) at a range of 
0.08 absorbance units full- scale (AUFS). 
The sample volumes, elution volume, etc., of the PAH analytical 
method were chosen to optimize for rapid and linear analysis over the 
expected range of concentrations, rather than for absolute sensitivity 
at lower concentrations. Due to chromatographic interferences by other 
organic compounds present in the soil matrix, concentrations quoted in 
this report are upper bounds of actual PAH concentrations, since they 
may also include some peak area due to the interferences. The total PAH 
concentration in the samples was determined by integrating all peaks in 
the PAH region of the chromatogram and using an average response factor 
of the PAHs present in the standard. This is acceptable since achieve-
ment of the treatment goal is based on the absence of all peaks in the 
PAH region of the chromatogram. This conservative criterion ensured 
that individual PAHs were not· present in the "successfully treated" 
water samples at levels above about 20-30 micrograms per liter (~g/L) of 
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total PAH, based on the average response factor. For soil samples, this 
means that actual PAH removal was greater than or equal to the extent 
determined by this method. 
Total Organic Carbon (TOC) measurements were made on the solids 
wi th an Oceanographic International 01-700 organic carbon analyzer, 
using an ampule digestion method. TOC was measured on the liquid using 
elevated-temperature persulfate digestion. Purgeable Organic Carbon 
(POC) was measured using the same instrument by sparging and trapping 
the volatile organic compounds on Tenax, followed by desorption and 
thermal oxidation. 
All soil analyses are reported on a dry-weight basis. TOC samples 
were analyzed after drying (below). PAH determinations were made on wet 
soil and adjusted to a dry basis. Moisture content was determined by 
air drying a weighed sample of soil to constant weight at ambient 
laboratory temperature. 
Ozonation Apparatus 
The ozonation system consisted of an ozone generator, ozone concen-
tration monitor, mass flow controller, and stirred tank photochemical 
reactor (STPR). All wetted parts of the reactor and ozone manifold were 
constructed of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), borosilicate glass, or 
quartz. This apparatus allowed accurate measurement of both the ozone 
fed into the reactor (applied ozone dose) and that exiting the reactor 
(in order to calculate the utilized ozone dose by difference). All 
ozone doses quoted in the text are utilized ozone doses. The apparatus 
has been described in detail elsewhere (Peyton, Gee, Bandy, and Maloney, 
1987). 
Chemical In Situ Reclamation Apparatus 
The in situ experiments were carried out in 50 mm (I.D.) x 1.2 cm 
(length) chromatographic columns made of borosilicate glass (Ace Glass, 
Inc., Vineland, NJ). The columns were internally threaded at each end 
to accommodate PTFE inlet and outlet fittings. 
The inlet fittings contained polyethylene frits (100-micron pores) 
that served as bed supports. The fri t at the outlet end of each column 
was removed. A 2-inch-long cylinder of titanium screen was placed on 
top of the soil column and served as a porous plug to prevent the upward 
piston-like motion of the soil once upward flow was ini tiated. The 
outlet fittings were enlarged to a 1 14-inch bore rather than the 
original 1-mm bore of a 1/4-28 UNF 2B fitting. 
A Lab Pump Jr. (Model RHOCKC, Fluid Metering, Inc., Oyster Bay, NJ) 
was used to maintain flow of the mobile phase to each column. PTFE 
tubing (1/8-inch outside diameter) connected a pump to each column. At 
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the outlet, 1/4-inch (outside diameter) tubing was used. Effluent was 
collected in 2,OOO-mL borosilicate graduated cylinders. All wetted 
surfaces of the system were made of either PTFE (ferrules, tubing, 
column fittings, unions, pump surfaces), glass (columns, mobile phase 
reservoirs, effluent containers), or polyethylene (inlet frits). 
The columns were placed in a constant-temperature box for the ex-
periments. The temperature of the chamber was monitored by a YSI Series 
600 thermistor probe and controlled by a YSI Model 63RC temperature 
controller and an Amplex infrared lamp. Warmed air was circulated 
through the box by a blower fan. All other components of the system --
pumps, mobile-phase reservoirs,· and effluent containers -- were outside 
the enclosure at ambient laboratory temperature. 
Procedures 
Sample Collection 
Water samples were retrieved from Taylorville well number 3 on June 
8, 1987, using the 1-li ter (L) bailers already in the wells. Bailed 
water was emptied first into 5-gallon plastic buckets, and the buckets 
were then emptied into a 55-gallon stainless steel drum. After the drum 
was partially filled, the lid was replaced and sealed,and the drum was 
taken back to refrigerated storage in Champaign. These methods of 
sampling were necessitated by the quantities of water required, but the 
method allowed a significant fraction of the volatile compounds to 
escape. This water was therefore spiked with BTX for many of the 
experiments described below. No preservative was added because of 
potential effects on the treatment process chemistry. 
Soil samples came from an area that was triangulated by the B-8 
boring to the south, the B-5 boring to the west, and the septic tank on 
the east. Samples were taken from the surface of the material that 
remained after the excavation of approximately 20 feet of overburden. 
Soil was transported in three sealed, stainless steel containers to the 
laboratory and refrigerated in a cold room at a temperature just above 
freezing. Soils from the three sample containers were composited before 
packing the soil columns. 
Photolytic Ozonation Reactor Runs 
Taylorville water was brought to the laboratory from the refriger-
ated 55-gallon barrel in either 1-gallon glass bottles (Experiment 1) or 
in a steel safety can (Experiments 2-6). Both were prerinsed wi th 
methylene chloride and blown dry with clean air. The water was siphoned 
into the STPR through Tygon(R) tubing to an initial volume of 8.0 L. 
Zero-time samples for measurement of pH, 03' and H202 were taken. For 
Taylorville runs 3, 4, and 6, BTX was spiked into the reactor charge at 
nominal concentrations of 22, 10, and 2 mg/L, respectively. This was 
done by adding appropriate volumes of saturated aqueous solutions of 
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benzene and toluene/xylene to the reactor. After these solutions were 
added, the stirring motor was started and brought to 550 revolutions per 
minute (rpm). Then zero-time BTX, PAH, and TOC samples were drawn. For 
the sparge control run, the flow of oxygen at 0.5 L/min was diverted 
from an exhaust line to the reactor to start the run. For the 03 
experiments only, the ozone generator was warmed up in advance; the flow 
of 0.5 L/min of either 1.5 percent or 4.0 percent ozone (by weight) was 
di verted to the reactor to start the run. For the 03/UV runs, 3-1/2 UV 
lamps (1.3 watt of UV/L) were lit before the flow of 03 was diverted to 
the reactor to start the experiment. One-half lamp corresponds to a 
lamp with its envelope 50 percent shrouded. In all runs, periodic with-
drawal of samples for BTX, PAH, TOC, pH, 03' and H202 began immediately. 
Soil-Column Experiments 
Taylorville soil was transported to the laboratory in three stain-
less steel containers and stored under refrigeration until used. Equal 
portions from each container were mixed thoroughly but gently by hand, 
and then packed into the columns. Columns were assembled and stored in 
the cold room before experiments began the next day. 
For simulated in situ work, columns were placed in the 
constant-temperature box described previously. They were connected to 
the persulfate reservoir, pump, and sampling system by means of PTFE 
tubing, which entered and exited the chamber through a small opening at 
the rear of the chamber. The reservoir was filled wi th 5 mM potassium 
persulfate solution. The average chamber temperature was 50 oC. 
Previous studies (Peyton, LeFaivre, and Smith, 1987) indicated that this 
elevated temperature was necessary to complete the experiment within the 
time constraints of the project. 
Difficulty was experienced in obtaining a constant flow of water 
through the columns. The control column, also containing Taylorville 
soil, was well-behaved, but flow through the two remaining columns was 
slow, apparently due to a decrease in soil permeability. The columns 
clogged and eventually burst. After the failure of three columns, a 
titanium-screen cylinder was inserted into each newly packed column at 
the top of the soil column. This screen appeared to act as a safety 
stop, preventing the upward piston-like movement of the soil in the 
column, although it did not interfere with fluid flow. Subsequent flow 
was established at 1 mL per minute in all columns, and the experiment 
was started. Within one week, difficulty was experienced in maintaining 
a constant flow in column 1, which showed signs of clogging. By the 
twelfth day, flow in column 1 had decreased substantially. That column 
and the control column were sacrificed at that time for- analysis, as 
described below. The remaining persulfate-treated column was sacrificed 
on the fortieth day of the experiment. 
The volume of effluent and the temperature of the chamber were 
measured daily, and the average reagent flow rate was calculated for 
each column. Effluent was filtered to remove solids. The solids were 
then dried, weighed, and submitted for TOC determination. At two- or 
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three-day intervals, pH readings were made, and portions of the filtered 
effluent were submitted for TOC, PAH, and persulfate (S208=) determina-
tions. 
Upon removal from the chamber, each soil column was extruded from 
the glass housing. The soil was carefully divided into ten segments, 
and their corresponding depths or locations in the column were docu-
mented. The segments were placed in petri dishes, and the dishes were 
covered, wrapped in parafilm and aluminum foil, and refrigerated. 
Immediately after sacrificing column 1, three soil segments (numbers 1, 
5, and 10 from the 2-inch, 24-inch, and 46-inch depths of the column, 
respectively) were prepared for both TOC and PAH determinations. Later, 
segments from other depths were also analyzed to delineate the concen-
tration profiles along the length of the columns more accurately. 
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 
Ozonation and Photolytic Ozonation of Contaminated 
Taylorville Ground Water 
Ozonation with and without UV irradiation was tested for effective-
ness in destroying BTX and PAHs in ground-water samples obtained from 
the Taylorville site. The experiments performed are listed in Table 3, 
along with initial concentrations of target compounds. 
Ozonation Without UV 
Early ozonation experiments using Taylorville ground water deter-
mined that the BTX almost entirely disappeared from the water collected 
in the drum between the time samples were collected and the experiments 
were run. Since PAHs were still present at levels close to those found 
earlier (Table 1), it was concluded that loss of BTX was due to vola-
tilization. Thus, in some of the ozonation experiments that followed, 
an additional 22, 6, and 1.3 mg/L of benzene, toluene, and xylene (BTX) 
were spiked into the water samples to adjust the concentrations to 
levels similar to those found initially in the water samples. With two 
sets of BTX concentrations, it was possible to observe the effect of the 
presence of BTX on the efficiency of the PAH removal treatment. This 
information is interesting because BTX may have been previously removed 
by alternate processes such as air stripping. Experiments were designed 
so that reaction progress could be followed, rather than to encourage 
rapid removal of substrate compounds. No attempt was made to optimize 
treatment conditions in this preliminary treatability study. 
Ozonation of Low-BTX Water (Experiment 2) ~ The ini tial benzene 
concentration in Experiment 2 was 0.6 mg/L of benzene, while the toluene 
and xylene concentrations were below the detection limit by this method 
(see Chapter 2, Experimental Procedures). Disappearance of benzene 
during ozonation, shown by the triangles· in Figure 2, was complete 
within 16 minutes. The total ozone dose utilized during this time was 
4.3 x 10-4 M (21mg/L). The removal of PAHs, as operationally defined 
in the Experimental Section and shown in Figure 3, normalized to the 
amount initially present. The abrupt flattening of the PAH disappear-
ance curve at a nonzero value in Experiment 2 was not observed in any 
other experiments. Extrapolation of the disappearance curve (the dotted 
line in Figure 3) yields a treatment time of 15 minutes for the PAHs in 
the absence of BTX. 
Ozonation of BTX-spiked Water (Experiment 3). Figure 4 shows the 
disappearance of benzene upon ozonation in Experiment 3. The ini tial 
concentrations of benzene, toluene, and xylene were 21, 5.9, and 1.3 
mg/L, respectively. Removal of these compounds in Experiment 3 was 
essentially complete in 70 minutes. 
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Table 3. Ozonation and Photolytic Ozonation Experiments Using Taylorville Water 
Applied Applied 
Gas ozone ultraviolet 
Experiment Treatment flow rate concentration dose, [benzeneJ o [tol ueneJ o [xyleneJ o 
number process std L/min %( 1) watt/L mg/L mg/L mg/L 
°3 /UV 0.5 1.59-1.70 1.3 4.4 1.9 0.5 
2 
°3 0.5 1.49-1.51 0 0.55 nd(2) nd 
3 03 0.5 1.59-1.73 0 21.0 5.9 1.3 
4 
°3 /UV 0.5 1.54-1.56 1.3 18.9 7.5 2.1 
5 sparge 0.5 0 0 22.6 6.1 1.3 
6 
°3 0.5 3.8-4.1 0 22.9 6.6 1.3 
NOTES: 
(1)Lower concentration was at the beginning of the experiment, and the higher concentration was 
at the end. 
(2)nd = not detected 
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Analysis of the complex mixture for PAHs revealed that unidentified 
components caused extensive interference in the chromatogram, as 
expected. This phenomenon is shown in Figure 5, which compares a PAH 
standard to an analysis of the zero-time water sample from the reactor. 
Development of an analytical method to eliminate these unknown inter .... 
ferants (at the probable expense of analyte recovery) was outside the 
scope of the project. Instead, the sum of all components eluting in the 
PAH region of the chromatogram was monitored, using the absence of all 
peaks in that region as the criterion of successful PAH treatment. This 
conservati ve treatment criterion probably overestimates the amount of 
treatment required for contaminant removal. 
The sum of the areas of the peaks eluting in the PAH region is 
plotted in Figure 3 versus treatment time, which is normalized to the 
initial amount present. As expected, PAH disappearance was slower in the 
presence of 27.2 ppm total BTX than in the earlier experiment (with only 
0.6 ppm of benzene present), due to successful competition for the oxi-
dant by BTX. The PAHs were essentially destroyed after 40 minutes. An 
ozone dose of 94 mg/L was required for destruction of BTX and PAHs in 70 
minutes (2.0 x 10-3 M). When the amount of ozone consumed was compared 
wi th destruction of identified organic compounds it was determined that 
approximately 16 percent of the ozone reacted with (or produced hydroxyl 
radical, which reacted with) BTX and PAHs. The remaining ozone 
apparently reacted (or produced hydroxyl radical which reacted with) 
other substances present in the water. 
Photolytic Ozonation 
Two photolytic ozonation experiments were performed. The first one 
began wi th the small amount of BTX remaining after considerable vola-
tilization during sampling and storage had taken place. The other 
experiment began wi th BTX spiked into the water, as in the ozonation 
experiments described above. 
Photolytic Ozonation of Low-BTX Water (Experiment 1). The initial 
concentrations of benzene, toluene, and total xylenes were-4.4, 1.9, and 
0.5 mg/L, respectively, in the bulk sample of ground water used for this 
experiment. The disappearance curves of these compounds are shown in 
Figure 2. Extrapolation of these curves (the dashed line represents 
benzene) indicates that BTX was removed in about 30 minutes, at which 
time 9.8 x 10-4 M ozone (47 mg/L) had been used. During this experiment 
difficulties were encountered in the PAH analytical method. Because of 
the data scatter, it is difficult to say from the PAH data (which is not 
shown) just when destruction was complete. It evidently occurred at 
some time before the sample taken at 35 minutes, in which PAHs were 
found to be below the detection limit. 
Photolytic Ozonation of High-BTX Water (Experiment 4). The dis-
appearance of spiked benzene upon photolytic ozonation in Experiment 4 
is shown in Figure 4, along with those from Experiments 3 and 6. The 
removal rate was very similar to that found in Experiment 3 when ozone 
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only was used. In both runs, toluene and xylene were removed before 
benzene reached the detection limit. Destruction of the components in 
the PAH region of the chromatogram by photolytic ozonation appeared at 
first to be somewhat faster than with ozone alone. However, the time 
required for complete destruction of PAHs (Figure 3) was almost identi-
cal to that determined for treatment with ozone alone. The rate of TOC 
destruction is shown in Figure 6. For comparison, the TOC of the sam-
ples from the other experiments are also plotted in this figure. In 
general, the organic components (represented by TOC) disappeared very 
slowly compared to PAHs and BTX (compare Figures 3 and 6). This result 
reflects the specificity of ozone for the latter compounds. Slower TOC 
disappearance was, of course, expected, since a molecule such as benzene 
must suffer only one "hit" by ozone or hydroxyl radi cal to lose its 
former identity. On the other hand, it requires many "hits" for conver-
sion to carbon dioxide. Nonetheless, the results indicate that it is not 
necessary to destroy all of the TOC in order to destroy the BTX and PAHs 
by ozonation alone. TOC removal in Experiment 4 was very similar to 
that found with ozone alone in Experiment 3. 
More Intense Ozonation of High-BTX Water (Experiment 6). Experi-
ment 6 was run using a higher ozone concentration (4 percent ozone in 
the gas stream instead of the 1.5 percent used previously) in order to 
effect a more rapid destruction of the BTX and PAHs. The same gas flow 
rate was used as in prior experiments so that the same purging correc-
tion could be applied (as discussed below). BTX was destroyed in about 
40 minutes, compared to 60 to 70 minutes for Experiments 3 and 4 (Figure 
4). PAHs were destroyed in about 20 minutes compared to about 40 
minutes in Experiments 3 and 4 (Figure 3). TOC destruction, shown in 
Figure 6, was more than twice as fast as - that observed at the lower 
ozone dose rate. 
Removal of BTX by Sparging (Experiment 5). The reactor was oper-
ated at a low gas flow rate (0.5 Llmin) in -an attempt to minimize 
sparging of volatile compounds from the reaction mixture. Nevertheless, 
significant sparging was still expected. An experiment was performed in 
which oxygen alone was bubbled through the stirred reactor at the same 
flow rate used in the previous experiments. Samples withdrawn from the 
reactor as a function of time were analyzed for BTX and TOC. The 
results are shown in Figure 7. Plots of the logarithm of the fraction 
of individual compound remaining versus the time (not shown) were quite 
linear, indicating well-behaved, first-order mass transfer. The slope 
of those plots gives the mass transfer coefficient of the reactor, kla 
(see Chapter 4). Values for benzene, toluene, and xylene all agreed 
within 2 percent. A value of kla = 1.51 ± 0.03 min- 1 was determined. 
Total and purgeable organic carbon disappearance (TOC and POC; 
respectively) are also shown in Figure 7. 
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Chemical In Situ Treatment of Contaminated Taylorville Soils 
Laboratory experiments were carried out using glass columns packed 
wi th soil taken from the contamination site at Taylorville. Three 
columns were packed as described in Chapter 2. One column served as a 
control and had only water flowing through it, while 5 rnM (nominal) 
potassium persulfate solution was passed through the other two columns. 
The control and one experimental column (1) were sacrificed after 12 
days, and the final column (2) was sacrificed after 40 days of opera-
tion. Upon sacrificing, the columns were cut into segments that were 
analyzed for PAHs and TOC. During operation, the column effluents were 
also analyzed for PAHs and TOC, and analysis for BTX was performed for 
the first few days of operation. No PAH or BTX was ever detected in the 
column effluent. Detection limits were 2 to 30 jlg/L for the various 
PAHs and 0.3 mg/L for BTX. The total TOC carried off in the effluent 
was 280 mg in col umn 1 (12 days) and 600 mg in col umn 2 (40 days), 
amounting to 2.1 percent and 4.5 percent, respectively, of the total 
soil organic carbon. 
Figure 8 shows the PAH data obtained upon sacrificing the soil 
columns. Concentrations in the control were higher at the influent end, 
low in the last half of the column, and then high in the last segment. 
Analysis of samples taken from the bulk sample also showed considerable 
variation. Concentrations in column 1 were high in the middle and 
effluent ends, but low at the influent end. Those in column 2 were low 
at the influent end and in the middle, but quite high at the effluent 
end. For most of the PAHs, the levels in the treated columns were con-
siderably below those in the control. Because of the heterogeneity of 
the soil material, ini tial concentrations in the column may not be 
identical to concentrations determined in extracolumn samples. Integra-
tion of the concentration curves shown in Figure 8 gives average concen-
trations of 39.6, 26.1, and 19.0 jlg/g for the control and for columns 1 
and 2 , respectively. "These figures represent PAH removals of 34 percent 
and 52 percent after 12 and 40 days, respectively, relative to the 
control. 
TOC distribution in the soil columns at the beginning and end of 
the experiments is shown in Figure 9. Soil samples for TOC were taken 
during the process of filling the columns, in an attempt to match the 
inhomogenei ties of the sample wi th those in the different sections of 
the column. These samples were also to be used for PAH analysis, but 
they were inadvertently dried before samples for PAH were taken. PAH 
analysis of the dried samples gave unreasonably low values of the PAH 
concentrations (considerably lower than determined in the control column 
at the time of sacrifice and analysis), presumably due to volatilization 
losses. The PAH data from the dried samples was therefore not used. 
The control column initially contained about 50 percent more organic 
carbon than either columns 1 or 2 (Figure 9a). At the end of the 
experiment (Figure 9b) the organic carbon content of the three columns 
was approximately equal to each other and to the initial carbon content 
of columns 1 and 2. The small fraction of organic carbon found in the 
column effluent agreed with the the data in Figure 9, indicating very 
little TOC loss from the soil columns. The control column was packed 
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and well mixed before column packing, more organic-containing fines 
appear to have been present in the control. The data in Figure 9 indi-
cate that the fines in the control column 'were washed out during the 
experiment. 
Analysis of influent and effluent water samples for persulfate 
revealed that 56 and 239 mmoles of persulfate were decomposed in columns 
1 and 2, respecti vely. Practically all of the 5 rnM persulfate in the 
influent was decomposed during the one day that the persulfate was 
retained in the column. This represents considerably faster decomposi-
tion than was observed in a previous project in aqueous solution at 
comparable temperature (Peyton, LeFaivre, and Smith, 1988). 
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION 
Selection of Suitable Analytical Techniques 
The "Completeness of Analysis" and "Treatment Goals" Problems 
Any study whose goal is to identify the organic components of a 
complex mixture such as an environmental or biological sample is 
destined to achieve only partial success. Despite the power of 
analytical tools such as capillary GC/MS, GC/FTIR, and HPLC/MS, 
constraints are imposed by sample complexity, chromatographic resol u-
tion, detection limits, and occasional component volatility and 
stability. These factors generally ensure that the majority of compo-
nents will remain unidentified. For this reason, regulatory agencies 
have developed "laundry lists" of compounds to be regulated, based on 1) 
the compound's toxicity, 2) frequency of occurrence, and 3) the availa-
bility of a suitable analytical technique. Because of these limitations, 
many toxic but unregulated organiC compounds are discharged to the 
environment. 
Surrogate parameters, such as total organi c carbon (TOC), total 
organiC halogen (TOX), etc., may meet limited regulatory needs, but they 
are generally unsatisfactory for moni toring the effectiveness of site 
cleanup because of their insensitivity and lack of specificity. Toxicity 
testing is in principle perhaps more to the point, but most testing 
methods are expensive and slow, and extrapolation to human exposures and 
effective toxicant dosage is questionable. 
A full-scale investigation should ideally use all of these tech-
niques. But available resources rarely permit that approach, so diffi-
cult choices must be made. The present investigation was intended only 
to be a treatability study. Therefore, simple but representative ana-
lytical methods were chosen so that available resources could be used to 
gain more feasibility information. The treatment goals of the present 
study were the removal of 1) the aromatic hydrocarbons benzene, toluene, 
and xylene (BTX), which were most prevalent in the samples; and 2) all 
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), down to the detection limits 
of the analytical methods employed. As discussed in Chapter 2, the 
analytical methods were not optimized for maximum sensitivity but rather 
for the rapid accumulation of data. 
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Ozonation and Photolytic Ozonation of Contaminated Taylorville Ground 
Water 
Sparging Correction for Volatile Components 
The most commonly used chemical engineering model of mass transfer 
is the two-film model (Froment and Bischoff, 1979), which leads to the 
equation: 
dC 
dt (1) 
in the absence of chemical reaction. C is the concentration of sparged 
(or sorbed) component; dCldt is th-e rate of removal of C; C* is the 
concentration in the liquid that would be in equilibrium with the in-
stantaneous gas-phase concentration; and kla is the mass transfer coef-
ficient. Since the interfacial area, a will not be addressed 
separately, it is convenient to simplify the notation by replacing kla 
with km• In our system the concentration of volatile organic compound in 
the gas phase was so low that it was essentially zero, and thus C* would 
be zero. Equation 1 then simplifies to 
dC 
dt 
or, integrating equation 2 with respect to time, t, 
ln CIC o 
(2) 
Thus, the slope of a plot of ln CIC o versus time is the mass transfer 
coefficient. A value of km = 1.51 ± 0.03 min- 1 was determined for our 
reactor under the conditions employed. -For design of a scaled-up proc-
ess, the kinetic results would have to be corrected for sparging in 
order not to be specific for our conditions and reactor. Since the rate 
of sparging at any time is given by equation 2, km was multiplied by C 
for 5,10,15, etc., minutes and then plotted. This function was 
numerically integrated (equation 4) to give the removal due to sparging. 
t1 
J dC dt dt 
o 
(4) 
This removal value was subtracted from the total removal to give removal 
due to oxidative destruction. A typical situation is shown in 
Figure 10, in which total benzene removal, amount removed due to 
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sparging, and removal due to destruction are shown for Experiment 3. 
Even at this low gas flow rate, 20 to 25 percent of benzene removal was 
produced by sparging. 
Comparison of Various Reaction Conditions 
A comparison of results from various reaction conditions is shown 
in Table 4. For comparison, 90 percent destruction of BTX and PAHs was 
chosen, rather than "complete" destruction. It is difficult to deter-
mine exactly when treatment is "finished;" because the disappearance 
curve was asymptotic to the line representing zero concentration. 
Required ozone doses for 90 percent removal were determined from the 
time rate of ozone utilization, which was plotted for all runs (data not 
shown) • 
Within the series of runs using ozone only (Experiments 2, 3, and 6 
and Table 4), the presence of 22 ppm of benzene, etc. (Experiment 3), 
approximately tripled treatment time over that required for the solution 
containing only 0.6 ppm of benzene (Experiment 2). Treatment time in 
this context means the time required to reducePAHs and BTX to 10 
percent of the starting concentration. This means that the quantity of 
BTX added was roughly twice as reactive as the other organic matter in 
the water. The procedure of spiking the reaction mixture wi th a known 
quanti ty of reactant whose rate constant is known forms the basis of 
competition kinetics, which is roughly the kinetic equivalent of a 
standard addition method in quantitative analysis. 
Increasing the applied ozone dose rate by a factor of 2.7 (c.f. 
Experiments 3 and 6) increased the overall rate of BTX reaction by a 
factor of almost two. But it lowered the efficiency slightly, requiring 
67 mg/L utilized ozone dose compared to 58 mg/L using the lower ozone 
dose rate. This behavior is characteristic of ozonation reactions. When 
the applied dose rate increases, efficiency decreases because 1 ) ozone 
not transferred into solution is lost from the top of the reactor, and 
2) higher ozone concentration in the reactor encourages unproductive 
side reactions, which consume ozone. The latter reactions are sometimes 
termed "autodecomposi tion" (Peyton· et al., 1982). Correct engineering 
design can minimize ozone lost from the top of the reactor, but not the 
second factor, which amounts to 16 percent in the present case. The 
trade-off comes in the engineering design process when treatment time 
(i.e., reactor size) is weighed against required ozone-generating 
capacity. 
Less variation was found in the time required to remove the PAHs 
from solution between Experiments 2 and 3. As in the case of the BTX, 
the higher ozone dose rate in Experiment 6 doubled the reaction rate 
over that in Experiment 3. Apparently the PAHs reacted more quickly 
wi th ozone than did the majori ty of other organi c materials present. 
Comparison of photolytic ozonation wi th ozonation alone for the 
removal of BTX and PAHs indicated that there is little advantage to be 
gained by the addition of UV light. Experiments 3 and 4 are directly 
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Table 4. Comparison of Results Using Various Reaction Conditions 
Requirement for 90% destruction of contaminant 
Aromatic hydrocarbons Polynuclear aromatics 
Treatment Experiment Time,(1) Ozone(2) Ozone 
process number Conditions min. dose, mM dose, mg/L 
Ozonation 2 Low AHC (3) 15 0.4 
3 High AHC 44 1.2 
6 High AHC, 24 1.4 
high ozone 
dose 
Ozone/UV Low AHC 25 0.9 
4 High AHC 45 1.2 
(1) Times listed were computed for 90% destruction of benzene. 
(2) Utilized dose, i.e., ozone removed from the gas stream. 
(3) AHC = aromatic hydrocarbons 
(4) Conservative estimate -- See data scatter in Figure 3. 
(5) Data scatter does not allow determination of this value. 
19 
58 
67 
41 
58 
Time, Ozone(2) Ozone 
min. dose, mM dose, mg/L 
15 0.4 19 
30 0.8 39 
16(4) 0.9 42 
(5) (5) (5 ) 
23 0.6 30 
comparable with respect to ozone dose utilized, quantity of BTX present, 
etc., and they were also quite similar with respect to BTX and PAH 
removal. This strongly suggests that the ozone reactions that took 
place, whether direct reaction with organics or reaction with promoters 
to produce hydroxyl radical, were so fast that significant ozone 
photolysis did not occur. Ozone must build up in solution before it can 
photolyze enough to contribute a significant concentration of hydroxyl 
radicals. 
As an indication of the fate of the remaining unidentifiable 
organic compounds, total organic carbon (TOC) was monitored during the 
experiments. The TOC data are shown in Figure 6. Very similar results 
were obtained in Experiments 3 and 4. Of interest is the fact that TOC 
disappeared more quickly in the sparging control, Experiment 5, than in 
Experiments 3 and 4. This is consistent with the fact that in the 
sparging control TOC was removed entirely from solution by sparging; on 
the other hand, ozonation quickly converted volatile compounds to less 
volatile, more polar ones that remain to contribute to the TOC. The very 
fast rate of TOC removal was notable when 4 percent ozone was used, 
compared to 1.5 percent (Experiments 3 and 4). This illustrates the 
fact that oxidation must attack organic molecules sequentially, 
oxidizing them step by step until carboxyl groups form. Loss of carbon 
dioxide from carboxyl groups is the primary means of converting organics 
to C02 during aqueous-phase oxidations. Production of carboxyl groups 
by oxidation becomes increasingly likely as the molecule becomes more 
and more oxidized. This is consistent wi th the convex disappearance 
curves frequently seen for TOC, as compared to the concave (exponential) 
curves observed when monitoring a specific compound. 
Chemical In Situ Treatment of Contaminated Solids 
The conditions at the Taylorville site are favorable for the use of 
in situ treatment because the soil material is relatively permeable, 
fine-to-medium sand. The situation with respect to contamination levels 
is fairly typical in that the amount of organic contaminants is small 
compared to the amount of nontarget organic material. The six PAHs used 
as subject compounds were present at about 10 mg/kg (ppm) each, compared 
to 3,500 to 4,700 mg/kg of TOC. If it is initially assumed that the 
free radicals formed in the treatment process will react equally with 
target and nontarget organic matter, then only 1/3 to 1/2 percent of the 
radicals formed would react with the target compound. ThUS, on a molar 
basis, 200 to 300 times more persulfate would be' required than the 
amount of contamination to be removed. If chemical reaction were the 
only means of contaminant removal, this would probably be a reasonable 
first estimate of the amount of persulfate required. However, another 
process also seems to be occurring. 
Comparison of the PAH distribution in Figures 8a, b, and c shows 
that while PAHs are still concentrated at the head of the control column 
at the end of the experiment, they were removed from the head of the 
column in column 1 (12 days of treatment) and from the head and middle 
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of column 2 (40 days). Past experience (Peyton, LaFai vre, and Smith, 
1988) has indicated that persulfate decomposition is approximately first 
order, i.e., exponential. Since little or no persulfate eluted from the 
column, the concentration profile of persulfate in the column can be 
assumed to look something like Figure 11. Here the majority of persul-
fate decomposition takes place in the first 20 to 40 percent of the 
column. If decomposition of persulfate is complete long before it elutes 
from the column, then most of the decomposition would take place in an 
even smaller band at the head of the column. Since PAH levels in the 
effluent end of columns 1 and 2 (Figure 8) are higher than the control 
values, it appears that some PAHs have been displaced from the head of 
the column. This is reasonable in view of the fact that oxidation of 
the nontarget organic matter would be more extensive at the head of the 
column, since more persulfate decomposition occurs there. 
The TOC data indicate that the organic carbon was still present at 
the end of the experiment, but it must have been in a considerably more 
oxidized form than the organic matter originally present. Introduction 
of polar oxidized functional groups into that organic material makes it 
a poorer sorbent, and the hydrophobic contaminants (now less strongly 
bound) are able to desorb and migrate toward the tail of the column, 
where they reads orb. If for example, the persulfate actually decomposed 
over the first 20 percent of the column instead of in the whole column 
as shown in Figure 11, the effect would be even more exaggerated. The 
data in Figure 8 therefore indicate that if treatment had continued for 
a few more days, the PAH "peaks" may have been driven off the column. 
This could have great practical significance for aquifer remediation~ 
Even if the hydrophobic contaminants are not destroyed by the radicals, 
it may be possible to mobilize them so they may be treated above-ground. 
These column experiments were run at 50°C to speed up persulfate 
decomposi tion and to expedite completion of the experiment. In the 
absence of soil matter, decomposition of this level of persulfate at 
50°C normally takes about 55 days. The presence of the soil material 
considerably enhanced the persulfate decomposition rate. But these data 
are not adequate to predict the rate at which persulfate decomposition 
would occur at aquifer temperature. It is therefore unknown how near 
optimum the experimental condi tions were, and therefore how much the 
efficiency of the process could be improved with respect to the ratio of 
organic compound removal to persulfate consumption. 
Preliminary Cost Estimate 
Ozonation of Taylorville Ground Water 
Cost data from the literature is adequate to make an order-of-mag-
ni tude preliminary cost estimate for the pump-and-treat, above-ground 
decontamination of ground water by ozonation. In an earlier study 
(Glaze et al., 1984), preliminary treatment costs were determined for 
treatment of drinking water by photolyti c ozonation. Those cost data 
were developed for a number of ozone dose rates and flow rates. A waste 
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streamflow rate was assumed and the new data was used to estimate an 
ozone dose, in order to obtain an approximate treatment cost from the 
earlier data. The treatment cost estimate is based on removing BTX and 
PAHs and does not take into account the existence of any other poten-
tially toxic components in the ground water. This calculated cost would 
exceed the actual cost, since it covers photolytic ozonation, rather 
than ozonation alone, which was observed to be adequate for treatment of 
the contaminated ground water from the Taylorville site. 
Two cases were considered: 1) Ozonation alone for complete 
removal (as estimated in the results section) of BTX and PAHs, and 2) 
removal of BTX by air stripping with carbon adsorption of BTX from the 
gas stream, followed by ozonation to remove PAHs. The assumed flow rate 
for treatment was 0.1 million gallons per day, or 69 gallons per minute. 
Case 1 -- Ozonation for Removal of BTX and PAHs 
The required ozone dose for treatment of PAHs and BTX was 94 mg/L 
(see Chapter 3). Extrapolation of the cost data from Glaze et al. 
(1984) to an ozone dose of 94 mg/L gives a treatment cost of $3.75 per 
thousand gallons. Those costs were given in 1983 dollars. Adjustment 
to 1987 dollars using a construction cost index (CCl) of 4116 for July 
1983 and 4440 for November 1987 gives a treatment cost of $4.05 per 
thousand gallons. 
Case 2 -- Air Stripping Followed by Ozonation 
Cost data for stripping were taken from Wallman and Cummins (1986). 
These authors' figures ranged from $0.07 to 0.13 per thousand gallons, 
depending on the size of the unit. As a rule of thumb, activated carbon 
cleanup of the gas stream after air stripping approximately doubles the 
cost of air stripping (Guthrie, in Brower et al., 1989). Using the more 
conservative figure of 2 x $0.13 per thousand gallons, the total esti-
mated cost of BTX removal by air stripping is $0.26 per thousand gallons 
(1982 dollars). Disposal/regeneration costs for the carbon are 
included. 
Removal of PAHs in low-BTX ground water required an ozone dose of 
20 mg/L. Reference to the data of Glaze et ale (1984) gives an ozona-
tion treatment cost of $2.10 per thousand gallons. Adj ustment of 
air-stripping data to 1987 dollars using a CCl of 3840 for July 1982 
added to adjusted ozonation costs gives a total ground-water treatment 
cost of $2.57 per thousand gallons for case 2, compared to $4.05 for 
case 1. These estimates are very approximate and are only intended to 
give an order-of-magnitude idea of costs and a comparison of cases 1 and 
2. Peyton (1990) has compiled more recent AOP cost estimates by various 
investigators. Comparison with those data indicates that the above cost 
estimates maybe too high. 
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Chemical In Situ Treatment 
No cost projection will be presented for in situ treatment, because 
costs depend heavily on the extent of contamination, the number of 
inj ection and extraction wells required, etc. If mobilization of the 
contaminants rather than oxidation is the primary mode of removal, then 
a different well field and pumping scheme will be required. Moreover, 
the design of the pumping system would depend somewhat on the local 
hydrology, since plume capture and containment are important considera-
tions. Finally, the process is not optimized well enough vis-a-vis 
persulfate consumption to provide a realistic cost estimate. Further 
studi es have been proposed to identify optimum conditions more 
accurately. 
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 
1) Ozonation and photolyti c ozonation both effectively removed the 
aromatic hydrocarbons benzene, toluene, and xylene and the poly-
nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons from the contaminated ground-water 
samples collected at a town gas production site. 
2) In the destruction of the above compounds, photolytic ozonation was 
not suffiCiently more rapid than ozonation alone to justify the 
additional expense of adding ultraviolet lamps. 
3) The estimated treatment cost of BTX and PAH removal by ozonation was 
$4.05 per thousand gallons. Air stripping of BTX followed by ozona-
tion of PAHs gave an estimated treatment cost of $2.57 per thousand 
gallons. Thus, the latter appears to be a more cost-effective method 
of ground-water cleanup. Both processes can be mobile 
(trailer-mounted) or semimobile (skid-mounted). These costs are 
based on the samples brought back to the laboratory. As treatment 
at the site progressed and the contaminants become more dilute, 
lower ozone doses would be required and treatment costs would 
decrease Significantly. 
4) A pilot-scale evaluation of photolytic ozonation is needed to pro-
vide more accurate Sizing, deSign, and cost data, as well as to 
identify unforeseen problems in day-to-day operation. 
5) Unless underground sources of contamination are removed first, it 
would be very inefficient, expensive, and ineffective to attempt to 
clean up the site by pumping and treating the ground water by any 
method. Underground contamination sources should be removed-rirst 
because of the low rate of leaching of hydrophobic contaminants by 
the ground water. The ground-water treatment methods discussed 
above are recommended for use in concert wi th source remediation, 
for plume containment, and for polishing the ground water after 
source remediation. 
6) In situ destruction of the strongly sorbed hydrophobic PAHs present 
at the Taylorville town gas si te appears to be feasible. PARs not 
destroyed were mobilized from the treated portion of the soil and 
would probably have eluted from the soil column after a few more 
days of treatment. In actual cleanup, mobilization of hydrophobic 
contaminants may be as important as in situ destruction, since the 
water could then be treated at the surface. 
7) Because the in situ process is not optimized at this point, no esti-
mate of treatment cost was made. Treatment costs will depend 
greatly on well-field design and pumping requirements. 
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8) More work is needed on in situ treatment to define optimum condi-
tions more thoroughly. This work must be carried out at a tempera-
ture that approximates the ground water to be treated in order to 
determine realistic reaction times for persulfate decomposition. 
Following that, a pilot-scale study will provide information on 
applying the process at a larger scale where aquifer inhomogeneities 
can become more important. 
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CHAPTER 6: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
This feasibility study has established that chemical in situ treat-
ment shows promise for the removal of strongly-sorbed organic contami-
nants from aquifer solids. However, more information is required before 
design can begin on even a pilot-scale treatment system. Addi tional 
laboratory experiments will be needed to determine the persulfate 
decomposi tion rate at typical ground-water temperatures, the effect of 
oxygen on reaction efficiency, etc. Following this laboratory study, a 
field- or pilot-scale study is recommended to gather the design, 
operating, and cost data required to make a decision regarding 
full-scale treatment. This will require attention to several facets of 
the application of the combined in situ and above-ground treatment. 
Important Considerations in Field Scale Work 
Permitting 
Permi tting requirements will have to be determined and fulfilled 
before actual work at the site can begin. This includes not only 
required permits, but also water-quality requirements for reinjection of 
the treated water. This innovative process may require special con-
sideration by enforcement agencies such as the Water Pollution Control 
Board, Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, and the United states 
Environmental Protection Agency. 
Preliminary Studies 
Design of the extraction and reinjection well system for hydrologic 
containment of the plume will require thorough assessment monitoring of 
the soil and aquifer solids, the collection of hydraulic and hydrologic 
information, and flow/solute transport modeling of the ground-water 
system. Some laboratory measurements may be required to obtain design 
parameters for the full-scale surface treatment system. For example, it 
may be possible to substitute static mixers for the stirred-tank reactor 
used in the feasibility study, thus saving energy costs associated with 
high-speed stirring of the reactor. 
Start-up and Establishment of Initial Treatment Conditions 
The water pumped from the ground will undoubtedly be different than 
that eluting from the columns during the laboratory experiments. Treat-
ment of the water extracted from the ground will have to be optimized to 
destroy target compounds and minimize the waste of oxidizing reagents. 
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Monitoring of Treatment 
Water exiting the above-ground treatment unit that is ready for 
reinjection will have to be tested to demonstrate that it is of suf-
ficient quality to permit reinj ection. These requirements will be 
determined during the permit acquisi tion and determination stage. In 
addition, periodic toxicity testing of the effluent is highly desirable. 
Description of the Proposed Treatment Unit 
The proposed treatment is shown diagrammati cally in Figure 12. 
Radical-generating reagent (RGR) is injected into the center of the 
source area, and ground water containing partially oxidized by-products 
is extracted from a ring of wells surrounding the contaminated area. 
This water is sent through a photochemical reactor to photolyze any 
remaining RGR, further oxidizing the organic by-products. The water then 
passes to a bank of ozone contacting chambers for ozone treatment. 
Multiple contacting chambers allow optimal absorption and utilization of 
ozone. Since ozone generation is a major cost factor, the cost of addi-
tional contactors can be justified by the savings in ozone utilization 
efficiency. A cost calculation will be performed to confirm that prem-
ise for this specific case during the deSign stage. Similarly, the use 
of static mixers rather than stirred-tank reactors will be investigated 
for feasibility. After the water is treated to the desired quality, RGR 
will be added again and the water will be reinjected. 
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Figure 12. Schematic diagram of remediation scheme for "town gas" site, using 
combined in situ reclamation and above-ground ozonation 
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